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5 00 a m Ma~ 4. 1974 In mo'>t v-.ly'> tt 
v .. a.., a '>pnng mommg hke an}- other tn 
'>Outhem Iowa The lamthat mornmg 
htan} had .1lread~ begun A \\ htp-poor
\\tll <. '>tndent. 3-noted call could be 
heanl repeatedly from the margtn'> of d 
field adJOtntng .1 remnant '>land of oak
htckory forest Ju'>t a'> the goatsucker' <. 
~ong ce.tsed \Hth the flr~t gray hght of 
tmpendmg da\l, n. .1 lamthdr chorus of 
muted W/wo-11 hoo. Wlwo-whoo, W/wo-
11 hew, \-\- /wo-11 hooooaaRhs cascaded 
from the surroundmg ndgetop~ as barred 
0"-1'> serenaded the end of another mght. 
fhen , almo'>t tn re-,pon'>e to the hoottng. 
a not '>0 famdtar Gobhleohleoh/eoh/e -
Gobbleob/eob/eoh/e announced to the 
\\Orld that ,1 ..... tid turke} gobbler \\as of-

fictall} a ..... ake. Soon an'>"-enng gobble~ 
came from nearby ndgetops and valleys 
a'> a ...... hole turkey commum ty a"'oke and 
began the enou buo,me'>s of mating ac
ttVIttc . f he breedmg sea on ~a nearly 
O\oer and gobblers "'ere e pec1ally actt\e 
that morning, for most hen had left 
them to mcubate a ne t, leavmg the tom~ 
..... 1thout female compamomh1p for the 
first t1me m ..... eek . 

But th1s mornmg wa~ unllke other 
mommgs For a spec1al predator had re
turned to the forest. one that had been 
ab ent for nearl} three quarters of a cen
tuty Whtp-poor-"-tll and barred o~ls 
"-ere longtime res1dents o f Iowa. but 
...... lid turkeys, though once common here 
had been ab ent <,mce about 1900 
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Human intrusions in the form of land 
clearing and uncontrolled hunting 
eliminated turkeys from Iowa, and they 
were gone until restoration efforts by the 
Iowa Conservation Commission led to 
the establishment of pioneering flocks in 
southern Iowa in the mid 1960's. With 
the disappearance of the turkey went a 
special breed of predator - the turkey 
hunter- and he would not reappear un
til this morning 1974, which marked 
openmg day of Iowa's first modem wild 
turkey hunting season. 

Th1s turkey hunter was a specialized 
beast with seemingly every advantage 
over his quarry. He had practiced his 
turkey caU until he could imitate the yelp 
of a lonesome hen to attract a lovesick 
gobbler, and he wore camouflage 
clothmg which made him nearly mv1sible 
m the early morning light. Still, he was 
apprehensive and unsure of himself. 
Wtld gobblers possess extremely good 
eyes1ght and hearing, which, coupled 
wnh a natural wariness unsurprassed m 
the animal world, make them among the 
most difficult prizes for even the mos t 
expenenced hunter. And, perhaps most 
Importantly, a wealth of turkey hunting 
knowledge and tradition had been los t in 
the generations which passed while 
turkeys were gone from Iowa. Th1s new 
hunter was a nov1ce at his sport , en
thusiastic and excited, but essentially 
unprepared for the challenge which he 
faced. Certainly most of these hunters 
had few illusions about bagging a turkey . 
Yet the results of that first huntmg 
!>eason, and the four seasons held smce 
then, far exceeded all expectations and 
provtde a glimpse into one of the most 
successful wild turkey restoration pro
grams in the nation . 

Unlike his predecessors of the pre
VIOus century, the modem turkey hunter 
accepts several hmttations in the name 
of sport. Early settlers saw the turkey 
pnmarily as a food source and pursued 
them year around without discriminating 
the age or sex of the birds they shot. By 
the mid-20th century , however, ub
\IStence hunting was a thing of the past 
and hunters now look on wild gobblers 
a., one of the greatest sportmg 
challenges. Turkeys are polygamous, so 
shooting only gobblers has no effect on 
reproduction a nd does not affect popula
tion growth or dispersal. This makes it 
poss1ble to have a spring hunting season 
JUSt a few year after turkeys are re
leased into uninhabited areas. 

To add further challenge , huntmg is 
restricted to \12 hour before sunri se until 
noon to discourage roost shooting and 
protect nesting hens from undue harass
ment Only hotgun or longbows are al
lowed as \\-Capons, and rifles, ball. de
coys. dogs or electromc calls are forbid
den . Hunters had to rely on their 
woodsmanship and ski ll in calling to lure 
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gobblers within 40 yards or less , the 
normal range required to be certain of 
kming these tough old birds. 

Timber stands in Iowa are remnants of 
once-exlensive forests which covered 
nearly 7 m1lhon acres. These small, scat
tered blocks today total no more than 25 
percent of their former acreage, mostly 
on lands too steep to clear for the plow 
or pasture. To prevent overcrowding of 
hunters in these small stands, as many as 
7 hunting zones with 3 consecutive 
seasons per zone have been used in the 
past 5 years, each zone and season w1th 
its individual license quota. 

The Lucas-Clarke zone (including 
Stephens State Forest) and Lee County 
zone (including Shimek State Forest) 
were opened in 1974 and have been 
hunted all 5 years (Figure I). The 
Northeast Iowa zone was opened m 
1974, restricted to a much smaller area 
in 1975 , and closed to turkey hunting in 
1976 to allow restocking of this zone 
with the eastern subspec1es of turkey 
from M1ssoun wluch was native to the 
state and had successfully colonized 
southern Iowa. Northeast Iowa formerly 
contained small populations of Texas 
and North Dakota turkeys which had not 
done well . The Chariton River and Van 
Buren County zones were opened m 
1976, and the Appanoose-Davis and 
Lucas-Monroe zones were opened m 
1978, as a result of successful releases of 
turkeys in these areas and dispersal of 
birds from established populations in 
northern Missouri . Altogether, about 
166,000 acres of timber were open to 
turkey hunting by 1978, of which 68 per
cent was pnvately owned. 

Conservative license quotas were 
established in 1974, but quotas have in
creased from just 450 that year to 1 ,8 15 
by 1978 as new zones were established 
and zone quotas were mcreased after 
successful hunting seasons. Applications 
for huntmg licenses increased also, from 
I ,296 in 1974 to 3,623 by 1978, a 
somewhat s lower rate than the license 
quotas increased. Closing the Northeast 
zone in 1976 nearly elimmated applica
tions from that reg10n, so the increase in 
applicants by 1978 represented increased 
demand from other regions of the state. 
Although most turkey hunters have 
come from heavily populated urban 
areas, turkey hunting is becoming more 
popular and demand IS w1despread -
only 8 counties did not have at least I 
turkey hunter m 1978. 

Iowa turkey hunters have been amaz
ingly successful even though many are 
nov1ces. Gobbler harvests have m
creased each year from 113 to 142, 194, 
215 and 366 gobblers from 1974 - 1978, 
and totalled 1.030 b1rds for the 5 hunung 
season\. Hunter success rates fluctuated 
annually after a first year h1gh of 29 per
cent. stabilizing at 23 - 24 percent since 

1976. Only 14 turkeys were shot in 
Northeast Iowa in 1974 and 1975 , which 
led to the closing of this zone for 
restocking purposes. The Lucas-Clarke 
and Lee County zones have consistently 
produced the best turkey hunting, with 
annual success rates ranging from 18 - 41 
percent, and have accounted for 75 
percent of the total 5-year harvest 
in southern Iowa. The other southern 
Iowa zones have produced somewhat 
lower hunting success rates, ranging 
from 14 - 25 percent, in part reflecting 
the more w1dely scattered timber found 
in these zones and probably lower tur
key numbers. 

Comparing turkey harvests per unit of 
habitat produced essentially the same 
trends. Annual harvests have ranged 
from 0.5 - 2.6 gobblers shot per square 
mile (mi2) of timber in southern Iowa, 
with the greatest harvest recorded in the 
Lucas-Clarke ( 1.6 - 2.6 per mi2) and Lee 
County ( 1.0- 2.1 per mi2 ) zones. 

Turkey huntmg has been good in all 3 
seasons each year, but has been slightly 
more difficult the third season. Third 
season hunters have bagged slightly 
fewer gobblers and seen fewer turkeys 
than first or second season hunters, but 
third season success rates have still 
averaged about 16 percent . Hunting 
conditions are generally more difficult 
the third season for a number of 
reasons - gobbling activity declines 
as reproductive activities wind down, 
gobblers have been harassed by hunters 
for 2 weeks and are more cautious, and 
shrubs usually are leafed out, makmg it 
more difficult for hunters to see. 

Iowa turkey hunters have consistently 
averaged 2 - 3 days of hunting per year, 
with successful hunters (average = 2.9 
days) spending fewer days afield than 
unsuccessful hunters (average = 3.5 
days). Most successful hunters bag their 
gobbler the first morning of huntmg and 
few hunters hunted more than 5 days 
regardless of their eventual success, so 
the current 7 and II day seasons pro
vide enough turkey hunting for most 
individuals. 

Although more than two-thirds of the 
turkey hab1tat m southern Iowa 1s in 
private ownership, most hunters have 
chosen to hunt on state forest lands. 
This has been most apparent in the 
Lucas-Clarke and Lee County zones 
which contam the largest pubhc hunting 
areas . Over the 5 hunting easons, 62 
percent of the total hunter-days ex
pended and 54 percent of the total 
harvest in these 2 zones have taken 
place on Stephens and Sh1mek State 
Forests wh1ch comprise only 14 percent 
of the turkey habitat open to hunting . 

As a re~ult. hunter dens1t1es ha\ e 
reached as h1gh as 14 hunters per 
mi2 of t1mber on the state forests. com
pared to JUSt 2 per mi2 on private lands . > 
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rConruwed J Hunter ucce rate have 
tended to be h1gher on pnvate lands . 
however. mtl1caung that h1gh hunter 
concentratiOns on pub!Jc area have af
fected hunter ucces . The qualny of 
turkey hunung ha also ~uffered w1th 
more than one-th1rd of the hunters on 
pub!Jc lands reporting mterference from 
other hunter compared to JU t 15 per
cent of tho e hunung on pnvate fore•.t 
lands 

Hunter concentrauon on tate fore'lt'l 
apparently are the re ult. tnd1rectly. of 
the hcensmg procedure mce the drav.
mg IS random. most hcen~e holder ha\ e 
come from urban areas v. here the mo~t 
people h"e Mo t urban hunters mu'lt 
dnve !,everal hours to the turkey hunt1ng 
zone and apparently do not take ume to 
locate hunung area~ on pnvate land'> 
About 70 percent of the e nonlocal hun
ters hunt on ~tate fore t lands. and they 
suffer greater mterference from other 
hunter'l and have lov.er ucce<,s rates 
than hunter on pnvate lands a'> a result 

To reduce the effect of hunter concen
tratiOn'>. all current huntmg '>easons 
open m mtdweek. Pnor to 1976. all 
seasons opened on aturday Wtth 
v.eekend openmgs more than 80 percent 
of the hunters were afield on openmg 
day causmg extreme hunter den'>Jttes on 
the state fore'>ts. W1th Thursday open
mgs m 1977 and 1978. no more than ~ 
of the hunters were afield on an} day 
Most hunters spend theu 2 - 4 days 
of hunung pnor to or dunng the 
weekend w1th a few still hunung dunng 
the last 3 days of any '>eason At the 
'>arne t1me, da1ly hunter suc:ces'l rates ap
pear to be unrelated to the number of 
hunter'i afield and are probably deter
mmed more by dally weather pattern'>. 
Thus m1dweek openings have reduced 
datly huntmg pre'>'>ure v.1thout reduc
ing the weekend hunter's chance of 
baggmg a turkey, and have mcreased the 
chance for an enJoyable expenence for 
those hunting on the state forest'> 

Spnng turkey season'> are a1med at 
harvesting adult gobblers many of wh1ch 
do not parttctpate m breedmg due to 
compet1tton between gobblers and can 
be removed without affectmg reproduc
tive succes.., Each year a number of 
"jakes". or yearling males, are shot 
also. Most of these young males are sex
ually Immature and mcapable of breed
ing and are shot mc1dentally as they 
v.ander mto range of a hunter calhng at 
gobblers. Even tho..,e Jake-, wh1ch have 
matured and do gobble and <.,trut are 
usually kept av.ay from hens by adult 
toms. 

About one-th1rd of the gobbler'> 
harvec;ted have been rakes. but the 
percentage of Jakes tn the harve'>t ha'l In
creased from JUSt S percent m 1974, to 47 
percent m 1978. A h1gh percentage of 
Jakes m the bag \vas also 1 eported from 
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other M1dv.e'>t '>tates last year .wd 
reflect · excellent turkey productton m 
the \\arm. dry summer of 19T' 0\erall 
these percentages of Jake'> are <,tmtlar to 
tho e reported from other state'> and m
dlcate., v.e are not overharve'>tmg gob
blers \pparently a large '>urplu-, of adult 
gobblers exl'>ted \\hen the fir'>t turkey 
'lea on was held 1n 1974 and croppmg of 
these excess tom'> has reduced age rattos 
of male turl ... e> s closer w those found m 
state'l v.here gobbler sea<,ons have been 
held for a number of >ear<, 

Iowa gobblers are somewhat heav1er 
than I'> normally reported for the ea.,tern 
~ubspec1e!, We1ght'> of adult toms ha\e 
averaged from 20-21 lbs and rakes from 
13-14 lbs In add1tton. 110 hunter ha"e 
harve~ted gobbler!, we1ghmg more than 
:!3 lb'> and quahf1ed for a troph> tu1 key 
award. The current state record ts a :!7 
lb. gobbler 'lhot m Shimek State Fme'>t 
m 1975. In many areas of trad1t1onal 
turkey range tn the Southeast any turkey 
v.e1ghmg 18 lbs ,., cons1dered \ery large 
Thus lov.a turkey'> !,eem to be m good 
condition 

Earher I 'ltated that re'lults of lO\\a·.., 5 
turkey huntmg <,eason'l prov1de a 
glimpse mto a h1ghly successful restora
tiOn program By mo~t hunung stand
ards, a total annual harvest of rust 166 
ammals \\Jth only I of ever> ) hunters 
being succe.,sful \\Ould '>Cern qutte poor 
Iowa·-, 1978 turkey harvest compare<; 
rather poorly \\ 1th <,pnng gobbler hunt
tng in traditional ca~tern turkey state'> m 
the Southeast and Last. man> of .,..,.h1ch 
harvest more than 2,000 gobblers annu
ally Iowa turkey hunting doe'> compare 
much more favorably \\Jth other state'> 
on the northern fnnge of ea<;tcrn turkey 
range ""h1ch ha"e recently restored 
turkey populatiOn'> I nd1an,1 hunters 
'>hot 34 wrkeys m 1978, Oh10 147. 
llhnoJ'> 97 and Mmne'>ota 94 Ltch 
of the'>e state~ ha'> much more limber Je
mamtng than Iowa 

State" 1de hunter suc:<.ess rates of at 
leao,t 20 percent are among the htghest 
reported lor spnng gobbler huntmg. 
Among the other northern Mld\\est 
'>tate'> onl)- \1mnesot,l 125 percent tn 

then first turke} '>Cason) and \1JS!>OUri 
(:!0 percent) exceeded 10 percent hunter 
-,ucc.e..,.., m 1978 Hunter den-,ttle'> on 
state fore'>t land'> ha\ e reached or 
exc:eetled tolerable le\eb and succes 
rate'> as h1gh .l'> :!0 percent \\Ould 
not be posstble ""1thout an abun
dant '>Uppl} of gobbler., Abo. '>pnng 
turke~ han ests tn othe1 state-, seldom 
exc.eed I gobbler per m12 of umber. com
pared to at least 3 and a'> h1gh a-, 10 gob
blers shot per m1 2 on public lands tn 
Iov. ,1, v. here mo'>t hunters concentrate 
Thu<., whtle turJ...e} huntmg succes IS IO\\ 

compared to other type'> of hunung. our 
~ucce'>~ rates are excellent compared to 
other o,tate'> and our total turkey han-est 
IS among the best tn the upper Mld\\e'>t 

Vv htle hunter succe'>s rates and 
han e'>ts tnd1cate Iowa·.., spnng gobbler 
..,ea!,ons hen e been ver> .,ucc:c..,..,ful and 
that our tut key populatton IS tn excellent 
~hape. \\e \\Ill never hanest as man} 
gobblers a'> the leadtng turkey huntmg 
state'> becau e v.e have only 1 1 1-~ 
m1lhon acre'> of limber left Restockmg 
operatiOn'> are currently mtroductng 
eastern \\tid turkey mto the remammg 
timbered areas m '\orthea'>t Iowa. 
v.e'>tcrn Iowa's loe!,S hill'> and man> of 
the 11mberell n\er bottom'> tn <.entral anti 
eastcentral Iowa. lmtml resulh tndt<.ate 
that mo'>t of the~e release'> are ... uc.
ce'>'>lul If the> .tre su<..c:es'>ful, and .ts
~umtng at least I gobble1 per m12 can be 
han C'>ted from the'>e Mea-.. a \ery <..on
'>enallve e~llmatc \\Oulu pla<..e gobbler 
harve'>t.., at 700- 800 bmb at '>orne potnt 
tn the near I uture 

The only problem whtch ha.., o;urlaced 
\\ ith turke~ hun ling !(, date relate'> to 

(Contmuecl Page !5) 
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Student Kevin Pearson with Gladys Black, local area ornithologist. 

Science Go~ at Knoxville 

TAKING 11-iE REQUIRED science 
cred1ts to graduate IS an unpleasant 
chore for many high school stu

dents. Often high school science courses 
are of the text-and-lab; desk-and-speci
men; yawn-and-pass-through variety. 

But recently there has been an upsurge 
in the interest in science classes at Knox
ville High School. Curt Froyen is the biol
ogy teacher whose ideas and extra efforts 
have provided the students with stimulat
ing field courses. These courses, along 
with the High School Science Club that 
Froyen sponsors, are the key to this in
crease in interest. Mr. Froyen points out, 
however, that without the enthusiastic 
support of the school board, school ad
ministration and community the science 
program wouldn't be possible . 

Froyen has evolved a senes of projects 
for hJS field classes and the Sc1ence Club 
that make some senous demands on the 
student. These plans are changmg to ac
commodate an mcreasing number of stu
dents, and this year Knoxvtlle is offering 
courses m "Botany and Zoology" and 
"Advanced Mrcrobro/ogy" to meet the de-
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by Charlie Holdefer 

mands of students who want more 
science. 

There are presently two field courses of
fered, both having a strong emphasis on 
outdoor work. Each student gets the op
portunity to leave the often stifling at
mosphere of the classroom and observe 
and work with nature on its own terms. 

"Environmental Science" is a field 
course that is recommended for students 
who don't plan to take much science in 
high school. It is designed to give them an 
understanding of Iowa ecosystems and 
some of the environmental problems that 
are relevant to these ecosystems. 

The "Environmental Science" students 
undertake a variety of class projects de
signed to focus on the environmental 
problems faced in Manon County, where 
they are located. For example, all environ
mental science students are reqUired to 
choose a farm site from a list of cooperat
ing landowners and develop a s01l con
servation plan for that farm. The plan 
takes form only after many hours of field 
work as well as pnor background study in 
the classroom and help from the local Soil 

Conservation personnel. The plan is then 
presented to the landowner as a means of 
helping him determine how to properly 
manage his farm in the future. 

"Field Biology" is the other field course 
offered for the more advanced or science 
oriented student. It covers the basic prin
ciples of the "Environmental Science" 
course, but in greater depth, and more is 
expected of each student. 

The "Field Biology" classes also 
become involved in numerous projects. 
One which took up much of the students' 
time last spring was a bluebird study. 
Bluebirds are blue-listed (a threatened 
species) for this area and any accurate re
search about them is significant. 

Froyen set the students to work building 
200 bluebird houses. The classes gained 
the cooperation of many local farmers 
who were willing to have the houses put 
on their land. Students mspected each 
farm to ensure that the habitat was favor· 
able, and 20 farms were then selected 
The nest boxes were checked tw1ce a 
week and nest records were kept When 
the data was comp1led, only three of the 
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200 houses had blueb1rds and m only one 
of these houses did the newly hatched 
young surv1ve When the students ex· 
ammed the results of the1r work, suddenly 
the fact that bluebirds are a threatened 
species m Iowa wasn't JUSt another state· 
ment made by some teacher m a 
classroom - 1t was a fact proven by the1r 
own field study 

The blueb1rd prOJect will continue for 
"Field Brology" classes m the future, and 
Froyen has plans for expansion. Next year 
200 more houses wtll be placed in the 
v1cimty to be stud1ed along WJth the 
ongmal houses 

Another spnng proJect was a nesting 
study on a 60 acre pasture the classes 
were perrmtted to use. Each of the classes 
was ass1gned to a spec1fic area, and sue· 
ceeded in locatmg 89 nests of 13 d1fferent 
spec1es Students were required to keep 
careful records and the results were 
forwarded to Cornell Univers1ty. 

Froyen explamed, 'The idea behrnd the 
project was to have the students /eam to 
identJfy birds and study the1r habits 
such as behavior and feeding pattems. 
and to become aware of the problems that 
bird populations face due to predators " 

The students did some banding in 
cooperating with Gladys Black, Pleasant· 
v!lle, Iowa ornithole>g~st S1x volunteer stu· 
dents worked with Black on the proJect 
throughout the summer and each re· 
ceived a research credit in science from 
Knoxv!lle High School The1r efforts were 
featured in a one half hour IPBN special 
on Iowa birds m November 

One of the most popular plans the 
"Field Biology" classes in1t1ated was tree 
planting. Froyen saw how the study of soil 
conservation could be turned into some· 
thing tangible not only for the students, 
but for the citizens m the Knoxv1lle area 
as well 

Once again the cooperation of the local 
farmers was asked, and the request was 
met w1th an enthusiastic response. Farm· 
ers were asked to set aside land as wildlife 
habitat in accordance w1th the requ1re· 
ments of the State Conservation Commis· 
sion concernmg the plantmg of trees from 
the state nursery. 

"Field Brology" students inspected the 
farms and 15 farm sites met the require· 
ments Each class drew up a plan for two 
of the farms. This process mvolved the 
prior study of methods of using trees in 
soil conservation work, the advantages 
and disadvantages of using various 
spec1es, methods of planting, so1l analysis 
and a host of other mformatJon 17,500 
trees were obtamed from the state 
nursery; an assortment of various pines, 
hardwoods, and shrubs. 

The "Field Biology" classes planted 
6,000 of the trees by hand, and the 
Science Club finished planting the remain· 
1ng 11,500 on weekends w1th a tree plant· 
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Knoxville High s tudents Kelly Shilling, Teresa Rowley and Ann Davis. 

mg machme The trees were pa1d for by 
the farmers, who were glad to have the 
labor of planting the trees prov1ded by 
the students 

This year there are plans to involve 
both "Env1ronmenta/ Sc1ence" and "Field 
B1ology" classes not only in additional tree 
plantings (20,000 m 1979), but the classes 
will also study and record surviVal rate by 
species, annual growth rate, weather pat· 
terns, etc. All data will be carefully re· 
corded and presented to the district 
forester and other mterested agenc1es 

Every "Field Biology" and "Envrron
menta/ Sc1ence" student is requ1red to do 
a proJect outside of class. Many students 
have been helpmg at the local elementary 
schools by teachmg lessons and showmg 
diSplays they've prepared for the younger 
kids. Presentations on various levels were 
g1ven dunng National Wildlife Week and 
each of the three elementary schools is 
planmng on setting as1de a wtldhfe area 
on the1r playgrounds. "Field Biology" 
students w1ll help superviSe the plantmg of 
native grasses and trees and an "outdoor 
classroom" will be constructed by the 
elementary kids w1th the help of the h1gh 
school students 

All of the "Field Brology" classes make 
the student see what a w1de scope study· 
ing SCience really involves. He not only 
observes cause and effect, he also sees 
and participates m the steps that occur in 
between. He gets experience in keepmg 
precise records to calculate 1mportant 
data, studying aerial photographs, map· 
pmg and other skills, and then has the 
chance to put th1s knowledge to practical 
use in the f1eld. Often a desk and a text 
will deny him this, and as h1s interest 
declines, so does his learnmg. 

There are some prOJects and tasks that 
were outs1de of the realm of any of the 
field classes either financially or physically, 
and that's where the Science Club plays 
its maJor role at Knoxville High School 
Throughout the school year the club was 
involved in fund raising for various science 
activities. The club IS open to any h1gh 
school student regardless of whether he 
m1ght have any sc1ence classes. 

The Science Club got the tree plantmg 
proJect started w1th some financial help for 
eqUipment and much of the proJect was a 
Sc1ence Club undertaking. There are two 
other proJects the SCience Club IS prepar· 
ing at the present time. 

The first proJect is the development into 
pra1rie land of 40 acres of pasture owned 
by the Iowa Conservation Comm1ss1on 
near the Red Rock Wildhfe Refuge Th1s is 
another long range proJect with the land 
m1hally bemg sown w1th four native 
grasses recommended by the Conserva· 
bon Comm1ssion The club members will 
begm w1th a two acre plot and they'll m· 
traduce other nat1ve grasses and forbs 

The second tentative venture has been 
labelled 'The Giant Canadian Goose 
Pro1ecL" The Sc1ence Club w1ll purchase 
some parent geese and erect goose pens 
on a large pond in the school d1stnct 
They'll take the baby geese from the 
parents and release them in large nearby 
ponds when they are almost ready to fly 
Research shows that the female geese w1ll 
return dunng mating season to where 
they first learned to fly Eventually. th1s will 
have them returnmg year after year to 
mate and establish new flocks of g1ant 
Canad1an geese in the area. According 
to Froyen. 'This is another research prOJ· 
ect that wr/1 require summer work by 
the kids" 

The Science Department at Knoxv1lle 
Senior High School is thnving Teacher 
Curt Froyen's enthus1asm for sc1ence out· 
doors has been contagious to the stu· 
dents Students are learning, and they hke 
what they're learning. The results from the 
projects of the "Envrronmental Science" 
and "Field Biology" classes attest to thts. 
Also, students mterested m science have 
made the Science Club one of the most 
mfluentJal extra-curricular activ1hes w1th 
the most ambitious plans. This surge 1S en· 
couragmg to everyone m education. not 
JUSt science teachers, as 1t's a pnme ex· 
ample of students taking the millahve with 
positive feelings about learnmg. 

And for sc1ence outdoors at Knoxville 
High School, actually this is only the 
beginnmg 0 
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T HIS IS A NICE TIME to VISit 
the woods. Thtngs are JUSt 
starting to grow. In the 

ungrazed wooded areas, the 
soft, spongy mat of decaytng 
leaves and twigs has absorbed 
the spnng rains and the warm 
sun. The sun penetrates to the 
forest floor 1n the spring 
because the leaves on the trees 
have not developed. There are 
many plants and fungus that 
start at th1s t1me. In thts group 
are the early woods flowers and 
the mushrooms. 

Mushroom hunting has 
become an important 
recreational activity in the last 
15 years due to elms dying 
from the Dutch Elm disease. 
The morel 1s the most common 
mushroom th1s time of year and 
as mushrooms go it 1s qutte 
dtsttnctlve and eastly 
recogntzed There are other 
types of mushrooms that are 
good to eat and there are other 
types that are poison. Sttck to 
what you know is edible. 
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llushroollll 
by Ed Gardiner 

Otstnct Forester 

There are all kmds of 
theones as to where 
mushrooms grow Some people 
favor maple trees, others ash, 
and last year I met a man who 
fmds them under white oak. 
Some people ask, "Will the 
mushrooms be gone when all 
the elms are gone?" No, they 
won 't, they w111 JUSt be harder 
to fmd " In fact, 1t looks now as 
1f the elm wtll not completely 
dtsappear from our timbers 
The Dutch Elm dtsease doesn't 
ktll the trees until they get up to 
6 to 8 mches m dtameter, and 
by this t1me they have already 
thrown some seed. Eventually 
nature may develop elms that 
have natural res1stance to 
the dtsease. 

Sctenttsts don't know how 
morel mushrooms reproduce; 
that's why they aren't grown 
commercially It's ktnd of ntce 
that there 1s somethtng 1n our 
everyday ltves that has an 
element of mystery That way 
your theory of where and when 
to find mushrooms and how fast 
they grow 1s JUSt as good as 
anybody's No one can shoot 
you down wtth facts 

Here's a t1p from an old 
mushroom hunter "Mushrooms 
w1ll be out when the leaf of the 
burr oak 1s the s1ze of a 
sqwrrel's ear." 

It's a fortunate family that has 
access to timberland they can 
enjoy It's true that ttmberland 

"It's kind of nice that there is 
something in our everyday lives 
that has an element of mystery." 

may not be as ftnanctally 
rewardtng as crop or graztng 
land, but the recreat1on 
rewards, ptcntcktng, hunttng, 
wildflowers, btrd watchtng and 
mushroomtng have special 
values that the dollar yardsttck 
cannot measure. 

In two more weeks the trees 
and shrubs wtll have a full 
canopy of leaves and the forest 
floor, mstead of absorbtng the 
sun to start growth, will start to 
act as a coolmg agent. Thts wtll 
bnng dtfferent flowers that like 
part1al shade. Early 1n the 
morntng the song btrds wtll be 
protecting the1r territory by 
stnging up a storm. 

Spnng IS JUSt a n1ce time to 
go to the woods Even 1f you 
don't ftnd any mushrooms, 1t's 
fun to look under that dry leaf 
that's betng pushed up by 
somethtng growtng underneath 
1t. It's fun to s1t sttll and ltsten to 
the woodland no1ses that 
gradually start up agatn after 
you have intruded. o 
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MOST PEOPLE DON'T 
think of Iowa as rattler 
country, but we do 

have our share of these 
mterestmg and often feared 
rept1les. Of the approximately 
thirty-two species or 
sub-spec1es of snakes found 
in Iowa, four are poisonous 
The timber rattler, 
massasauga rattler and 
prairie rattler all have the 
warnmg rattle on the end of 
their tail. The northern 
copperhead 1s a po1sonous 
cousm that lacks these 
rattles. Other characteristics 
that these po1sonous snakes 
have 1n common include a p1t 
between the eye and the 
nostnl, an elhpt1cal pupil , and 
the two enlarged fangs used 
for injecting the1r po1son. 

Although many people 
report seeing water 
moccasms, most are 
probably common water 
snakes. Iowa is out of the 
normal range for the 
poisonous water moccasin 

The t1mber rattler IS our 
largest and most common 
poisonous snake. It 1s found 
throughout portions of 
eastern and southern Iowa. 
These snakes w111 reach a 
length of six feet. Although 
large, they are normally so 
shy and ret1nng that few 
people actually see them in 
the w1ld. 
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The massasauga IS a much 
smaller snake. It will reach a 
max1mum length of about 
three feet. It is also found in 
eastern and southern Iowa, 
but only in isolated 
populations and never m 
large numbers. 

The prairie rattler 1s only an 
occasional v1s1tor m western 
Iowa. It IS found in the 
northwest corner of the state 
along the M1ssoun R1ver. 

The copperhead is also 
uncommon m Iowa. A few 
can be found in the extreme 
southeast corner of the state. 

by Jim Zohrer 
WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT BIOLOGIST 

PHOTOS BY THE AUTHOR 

These last three spec1es 
are so uncommon 1n Iowa 
that they have recently been 
placed on the state's 
endangered and threatened 
spec1es list They are now 
protected by law, and 
destruct1on of the snakes or 
their habitat 1s to be 
discouraged. The t1mber 
rattler is m no danger at this 
t1me. In 1977 a bounty was 
pa1d by some count1es for 
this snake, and a total of 171 
were presented for claim. 

across a rattlesnake just back 
away and let the snake go 
about its business. Rattlers 
will try to avo1d human 
contact whenever possible. 
They would rather crawl away 
than put up a fight. 

.. 

. l " 

... 

• 
• 

In the unlikely event that c - to a doc 
you are bitten by a 1 lSS1ble 
rattlesnake the Red Cross i·ere 1s one 
recommends that you app 1*: ~ m1nd 1 
constricting band above t~ 0"'1 always ! 
b1te, use suct1on to removt ne1es tnat rat 
the poison and get the li · s ratt 1esn 

-
• 

• 

' 

You may wonder why 
poisonous snakes should be 
protected. Some people feel 
that every spec1es has a right 
to live, and that man should 
not knowmgly terminate the 
existance of any type of plant 
or an1mal. There are also 
more scientific reasons for 
maintaining these spec1es m 
the w1ld. Endangered spec1es 
are usually located in 
sens1t1ve hab1tats or on the 
fnnge of their normal range 
Species located in these 
areas show population 
changes in response to 
environmental change. 
Because of this they may 
serve as barometers to 
environmental change or to 
population shifts within the 
ma1n body of the species 
range. There IS also the 
thought that if we lose a 
spec1es now, we may have 
destroyed the source of some 
1mportant substance that may 
be needed 1n the future. 

A Massasauga rattler 

Many of our present day 
med1cat1ons were denved 
from rare or exotic plants 
and animals. 

If you are going to be in 
snake country, a knowledge 
of the1r hab1ts may help you 
avo1d any problems. During 
cool penods snakes w111 
normally be found out in the 
open seeking the warmth of 
the sun. Dunng the heat of 
the day they will be back in 
the cool shade. If you do run 
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1m to a doctor as soon 
IOSSible. 
nere is one other point to 
p in mind. Rattlesnakes 
1ot always rattle, and all 
kes that rattle are not 
ays rattlesnakes. When a 

• 
' • 

Massasauga close up 

rattlesnake is cold and wet, 
his rattle may be slow or 
inaudible. Many other snakes 
will shake the tip of their tail 
when threatened. In dry grass 
or leaves they can make a 
noise that could be mistaken 

for a rattle. The best way to 
hold a rattlesnake is not at 
all. If you plan on catching 
one, don't. Most people that 
are bitten by poisonous 
snakes were trying to handle 
them. Some people are 
extremely sensitive to the 

toxins injected by rattlers, 
and a bite could be fatal. 

Like most of nature's 
critters, rattlers will leave you 
alone if you leave them alone. 
If you will be out in rattler 
country enjoy yourself, but 
please, keep your eyes open. 

Natrlx water snake Often mistaken for water moccasin. 

' ' . 
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By Larry Moffitt 
St.a t.c Park Ranger 
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LOCATED NEAR THE MISSOURI BORDER IN DECAT 'l' thanthet 
County, Nme Eagles State Park 1s about five and one-! way of 
m1les southeast of DaVls City. But It almost ended up in~ to an old 
souri - or at least the man who once owned the land thou 1 ent func 
so. Lela Krrk Parker recoun ts the his tory of the park . Vl'ions. J 

Away back in the year 1839, two young men, Allen S t came 
and Edward Wmkles, came Wlth their frumhes and settle< n and a l 
"Thompson's fork of Grand River"; that being the name !. Scott, bei 
phed to what we now term JUSt Grand River -ahm 50 

They supposed themselves m the northern part of Miss tt to Ius w 
and for many years prud taxes to that s tate. Grundy Cou if ea.:Ut "' 
Missouri claimed nearly half of Decatur County and Jc \\lth t~ 
sheriff from Trenton came the sixty-five miles to collect I ,und that 
taxes. Two attempts were made by the government to de J startl 
the exact boundary One was known as Sullivan's line anc gush sp~ 
other as Brown's. The latter, so the Indians declared, was ' Then. WI 

purposely so that Missouri rrught take m their sugar cam1 llld fishllll 
Terre Haute. This seemed to have caused the Indians no lt..sdays. 
of uneasmess. It IS doubtful if there would have been an \ one t1me 
terference with their sugar making no matter which h a party 
clarmed them. Nevertheless, they resented Missoun 's clai ~ .\, ~ do 

Young Scott and ills wife, who was only fifteen, had H ::io far 

- ---- -
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:Ato than their bare hands when they invaded this new fron
'ntt · >y way of Burlington. After crossing the river they hired 
mJ 1 o an old bachelor to work for a month in order to get 
;h-t.J :I :ient funds to purchase some of the most necessary 

( stons. 
1n ey came on a little farther west and staked a claim about 
ttl· 1 le and a half from a mill in which Scott obtained work. 
lll:;f Scott, being young, was afraid to stay alone all day . in 

, ·abin so she packed up her lunch also and walked wtth 
,fu to his work. One day in early spring she noticed the 
u-. earth wor.ked up in ~ colony of gopher hills and w~s 
m. ~:: k with the tdea of makmg herself a garden there. She dtd 
lee: 'ound that the plants grew amazingly and that there was 
~& a startling absence of weeds. Those pests,_ l~ke the 

ish sparrow, seem to have followed mans trail mto the 
Then, too, she learned to fish and between her garden

md fishing was able to spend a good portion of the long, 
us days. 
one time Scott was away from home for several days 
a party of young men out staking claims on Sugar 

k, and during his absence his wife was forced to stay 
~. So far she had never seen any Indians in that 
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neighborhood; but the very day her husband left she heard 
the tinkle, tinkle, tinkle of many little bells. She was 
frightened nearly to death for she knew the little bells were 
jingling on Indian ponies. And as her cabin wasn't much of a 
fortress with only a quilt for a door, she hid in the fireplace 
and hoped most fervently that the Indians wouldn't stop. For 
some unknown reason they didn't, and she was safe for the 
time being. 

However, later that day an Indian lifted the quilt and 
walked in. He spoke to her in his language, which at this time 
she couldn't understand. Then he drew a large hunting knife 
from his shirt and began whetting it back and forth across his 
hand. She felt certain now that her time had come; but the In
dian seemed to forget his terrible purpose, when he spied a 
loaf of bread and was so well pleased when she made him un
derstand that it was his that he joyfully stuffed it into his 
hunting shirt and left. Later, when she came to understand 
the Indian language better, she realized that her fright had 
all been unnecessary, for he had only been trying to tell her 
that he wanted to borrow a whetstone. 

In the succeeding years she dealt much with the Indians, 
trading butter and lard to the Sacs and Pottawattamies for 
tea, coffee and sugar, which they drew on the1r annuties 
granted by the government. 

Her husband raised great crops of potatoes, corn, turnips 
and pumpkins which he also traded to the Indians for their 
drygoods and groceries. The Sacs received their annuties at 
Fort Des Moines and the Pottawattamies at Council Bluffs. 
And each drawing helped to swell Scott's stores. For ten years 
he dealt with the Indian tribes and during this time became 
immensely wealthy. 

As the country became more settled, the Scotts were noted 
far and near for their lavish hospitality. Their table was 
bounteous, and their home, for that time, was quite preten
tious and seldom without guests. 

Today, the 1,100-acre park attracts many visitors, both from 
Iowa and other states. It's easy to understand why. The 
wooded hills and sparkling 57-acre lake make it a gem in 
Iowa's necklace of state parks. It offers a variety of outdoor 
pleasures, including fishing, camping, picnicking, hiking, 
swimmmg and bird watching during summer months. 

During the winter, snowmobiling is becoming increasingly 
popular at Nine Eagles. It is a particularly beautiful park just 
after a fresh snow. Take your ice gear and try for some pan
fish or just walk the wooded hills and enjoy the Iowa (not 
Missouri ) countryside. 0 
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AS WE APPROACHED THE SMALL 
spnng fed stream from the upper 
reaches, I could see no reason why this 
stream was dtfferent than many others 
in northeast Iowa. Deeply gouged dry 
runs converged from the surroundmg 
hillstdes to form a smgle eroded stream 
channel Several springs seeping from 
the layered limerock and sandstone 
filled the waterway with cold clear 
water. Grazing cattle had trampled the 
banks, devouring much of the stream
side vegetation, and allowing the 
rushmg water to eat away at the bare 
dirt banks But thts stream was dif
ferent. It harbored the last known 
naturally reproducing brook trout pop
ulatiOn in Iowa I had learned about the 
stream from Gatge Wunder, a fellow 
biologist at Decorah, and was anxious 
to see the stream, and to determme 
whether we could find out what had 
made this stream so dtfferent from 
others m Iowa where the brook trout 
had become extirpated in sptte of 
hatchery stocking m the 1940's and 
1950's 
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Brook trout from South Fork B1g Mill 

by Don Degan 
FISHERIES BIOLOGIST 

The brookte or speckled trout ts 
Iowa's only native trout The original 
native locale of thts spectes was 
throughout the Eastern Untted States as 
far south as Georgia. The brook trout, 
identified by vivtd white markmgs on 
the front edges of the lower fins and 
dark grey markings over an oltve-green 
background formmg worm-ltke mark
ings, or vermiculations, on the back, is 
one of the most colorful North Amer
ican fish Insects make up the bulk of 
the brookte's diet. These members of 
the char famtly spawn in October and 
November under natural condthons m 
nests, or redds, constructed by the 
female in gravelled headwaters or 
spring-fed streams The eggs lay under 
the gravel for about 50 days before 
hatchmg. After hatchmg, the young fry 
re mam in the gravel until the yolk sac 
is absorbed. 

Pnor to the settlement of northeast
em Iowa, there were many s treams m 
thts unglactated area whtch supported 
populations of brook trout But as farm
mg became more extenstve and the 

PHOTOS BY THE AUTHOR 

forests were cleared, the spnng-fed 
streams warmed and became st lted 
from eros10n, causmg conditions to 
change so the streams could no longer 
support trout The first Iowa trout 
hatchery at Anamosa was established 
in 1873 to stock the cold-water streams 
m northeast Iowa w1th trout to replace 
the destroyed brook trout populations. 

After intttal study of the brook trout 
stream we had found, it was evident 
that many factors had contnbuted to 
the success of thts brookie populatiOn 
where others had failed . After talkmg 
to the landowner, we had determmed 
that this stream had received very little 
fishing pressure . The farmer knew his 
stream harbored a population of brook 
trout and he let very few ftshermen in 
to ftsh 

We also found several springs in the 
stream bed with clean gravel for 
spawning The spnngs maintained the 
water temperature at a cool 50 F while 
the eggs were mcubatmg tn the gravel 
and maintained a favorable envtron
ment for the ad ult trout throughout the 
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In-stream habitat enhanced by construchon of bank hides on South Fork Big Mill. 

summer. Somehow the brookies had 
tolerated heavy spring floods with silty, 
turbulant water and flourished in this 
stream. 

Studies in neighboring states have 
found that brook trout are very suscep
tible to overharvest by fishermen and 
reproductive success is dependent on 
having a large number of reproducing 
adults in the stream. With a high 
mortaility rate for the eggs and fry from 
spring floods, we would have to main
tain a high population of spawners to 
~uplicate the semi-protected popula
tion of brook trout in the stream we 
had found. We would also need to find 
streams which had part or all of their 
watershed under proper soil conserva
tion management to reduce the possi
bility of floods destroying the eggs 
before they could hatch . And the 
streams would need good sources of 
cold, dear springwater to maintain cool 
water temperatures and clean gravel for 
spawning sites. 

In 1977 we selected two trout streams 
for stockmg brook trout. The Conserva
ti~n Commtssion then passed an ad
mmtstrative rule in the spring of 1977 
closmg the season for brook trout 
fishing m North Cedar and South Fork 
Big Mill Creeks, and allowing fishing 
for other species in these streams by 
artificial lure only. North Cedar Creek 
tn Clayton County and South Fork Btg 
Mill in Jackson County were stocked 
Wtth 2,700 fingerling brooktes in Oc-
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tober 1977. Both streams are located on 
state-owned areas and have undergone 
intensive stream habitat improvement 
in 1977 and 1978 to enhance the in
stream protective habitat for brook 
trout. The stream improvement will 
continue in future years. Along with 
the in-stream structures, soil conserva
tion management is being implement
ed to control erosion on the watershed. 

We sampled the brook trout in both 
streams in October 1978 after the fish 
had been in the stream one year. We 
found high mortality rates for the brook 
trout in both areas, with only 4 percent 
of the fingerlings stocked in October 
1977 remaining in the streams. How
ever, growth was exceptionally good 
and many brook trout reached 12 to 14 
inches during their first year in the 
stream. Brook trout redds were found in 
South Fork Big Mill in November. This 
spring we will sample the streams to de
termine whether spawning was suc
cessful. We have restocked brookies into 
both streams in October 1978 and will 
be stocking again in 1979 to estabhsh 
three year classes of adult brook fish 
similar to the stream where natural 
reproduction has been observed. 

With cooperation from anglers and 
continued efforts to control siltation in 
these streams, we may be able to re
establish brook trout in Iowa. Success of 
this program would enable Iowa's trout 
anglers to relive the past as they seek the 
colorful Iowa brookie. 0 

LOOKIN' 
BACK 
Ten Years Ago 
[;_: , lj the Iowa Con-

- se rvationist ..... __ ,_ 

fe atured an 
outlook for the 
· 69 fishmg sea
son. The pleas-
a nt spring of 
that year made 

for many happy anglers and 
the fishing remamed good for 
most of the year. 

Also in this issue was a 
story on the management of 
Bays Branch m Guthrie 
County and an arttcle o n 
mushroom huntmg. 

Twenty Years Ago 
'"'' 

we were also 
c.0!\'11.~-"''<N~T I o o king for 

mushrooms -
th1s time as the 
lead story . The 
hot spot then 
was the Mis-
so un River 

bottoms. Remember looking 
for dead elm trees? Well , m 
those days we looked for cot
tonwood and ash trees. 

In another article research 
showed that the rat probably 
killed more chickens than any 
other predator mcludmg mink 
and weasels 

Thirty Years Ago 
'"· the magazine 

< r.JN'>LR\ \Tit )'>l '>r ran an article 
IUllHll --- on bullhead 

fishing. In 
those days it 
was the most 
popular fish m 
angler surveys 

and 1t sull rates h1gh toda> 
(second to channel catfish) 

It was noted that m Mts
souri the 1949 game la""s 
closed the -,eason on rabbits 
for the fi rst t1me ever. No, we 
don't know why 
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......... ; ~room 
orner .______ 

by Bob Rye 
ADMINISTRATOR. CON'>ER\ATIO:>. EOU< ·\TJO:oo.; CE:\'l£R 

MANY PEOPLE HAVE 
TROUBLE relatmg to 
something wh1ch doesn't 
pos1tively affect them. Th1s IS 
like understandmg the 
pos1 tive value of a red 
traff1c light. 

A walk m the woods, 
whether for observmg 
wildlife, p1ckmg mushrooms, 
or JUSt for en1oymg nature's 
"golden silence," st1rs the 
spnng blood 1n all of us. 
Spnng flowers are mak1ng 
the1r appearance, along with 
many young of the year. 

Not all walks are a total 
pleasure, however, for one 
not1ces msects begmnmg to 
make the1r presence known, 
and po1son IV) IS reachmg out 
to those unaware of 11. 

14 

Po1son IVV grows v1gorously 
as a wood} \.InC, shrub, or, 
where cond1 t1ons restnct 1t, m 
a herbaceous state It 1s 
kno'' n for havmg three leaves 
(tnfollolate) and possessmg 
alternate arrangement of 
these leaves. Alternate 
md1cates that the leaves 
sw1 tch s1des of the stem as 
you look up or down 1t All 
three growth types are found 
1n close prox1m1ty at 
the Center 

The flowers of po1son IV)' 
are grePmsh-\\hlte to cream 
colored. They are about 
one-quarter of an mch across 
and grow 1n the leaf axdc; after 
the leaves appear m spnng 
(see photo) 

Fru1t are green1sh when 
~oung and npen mto a tan or 
vellow1sh drupe (appearance 
and structure of a cher~ or 
peach) w1th a scaly outer coat 
and a wh1te, hard, waxy mner 
flesh w1th black stnat1ons 

POISOn IV)' iS toxic 
throughout the year Almost 
one-half the Un1ted States 
population 1s sens1t1\e to 
"average" contact w1th th1s 
plant One may obtam 
dermat1t1s from clothmg or 
other art1cles wh1ch have 
touched broken parts of the 
plant as vvell as from touching 
the plant 1tself The plant can 
be broken, prov1dmg an ex1t 
for the po1son Chewmg 
msects, ammals or tw1gs 
strikmg the plant release the 
substance alc;o. 

Pulling up the plant even 
after leaves have fallen can 
cause a react1on, smce all 
parts of the plant c; contam the> 
po1son When burnmg occurs, 
the po1son IS released 1n 
droplet form on part1cles of 
dust and ash. Th1s poses a 
danger to an\ one mhalmg 
the smoke. 

The dermatitiS IS recogn1zed 
bv reddened and 1tchy sk1n 1n 
mild cases or blisters wh1ch 

PHOTO 8~ lEROY \.IOORE 

exude serum m the severe 
cases In treatmg, the first 
thmg to do 1s to wash With 
soap and \vater. It IS necessar~ 
to wash not only the skin, but 
also clothes or tools wh1ch 
might re1nfect the body. 
There are a number of lot1ons 
and creams available to aid in 
treatment. In some cases 
phys1c1ans will admm1ster a 
cort1sone denvat1ve as an 
InJeCtion. Je""el v"eed 1s a 
"natural " remedy for reduong 
the 1tch caused from 
pOISOn IV). 

Animals, except for man, 
are general!~ not sens1tive to 
po1son ivy- pnmanly 
because of the1r coats of hair 
and fur. 81rds, such as 
fl1ckers, and mammals, like 
the cottontail eat the frUit for 
food dunng the wmter. 

Wildlife is mstrumental in 
d1stnbut1on of the plant, 
espeCial!} near trees and 
fence rows. There are several 
excellent examples along the 
trails at the Center of a tree 
surrounded b} po1son IV)' 
plants. These are used to 
brmg together the 1deas of 
plant propagat1on and spec1fic 
requ1rements for surv1val. 

Th1s plant with its long 
history of caus1ng problems 
ver) aptly allows us to explam 
Berry Commoner's "The Four 
Laws of Ecology from The 
Closmg Ctrcle 1. Everything 
IS connected to everythmg 
else. 2. Everythmg must go 
somewhere. 3. Nature knows 
best. 4. There IS no such thmg 
as a free lunch. Take a trip 
mto the out-of-doors and 
observe. find an ObJect wh1ch 
doesn' t stnke you as posit1ve. 
Relate 1t to the four laws 
of ecology. 

We have a program for 
juniors and seniors in h1gh 
school who ha\ e an mterest 
1n conservation called the 
County ConservatiOn Boards 
Youth Leadersh1p Program It 
takes place at the 
Conservat1on Education 
Center w1th three sess1ons 1n 

June and July. Do ~ou kno" 
what conservation 1s? Have 
you stud1ed the four laws of 
ecology? What is a County 
Conservat1on Board? Are you 
the type of a person who 
becomes 1nvolved? Contact 
your Count} Comervat1on 
Board or its executive officer 
for more mformat1on on 
this program. 
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TURKEY HUNTING (Continued) 
high humer den ities on tate lands. That 
reduced hunter succe s rate on state 
forests is related in orne way to high 
hunter concentration eem clear but 
the method through which it works is 
not as evident. It could be related to 
higher direct tnterference rates between 
hunters, contmual harassment of gob
blers resulting in reduced gobbling 
activity and greater wariness amo ng 
gobblers on the tate forests or a greater 
total number o f inexperienced hunters 
on state lands. Regard less o f which fac
tor, or combination of factors, are 
operative, hunter densitie approaching 
12 per mi2 seem too high to assure con
tinued hunter satisfaction, considering 

that 25 percent hunter ucces is prob
ably the best that can be attained at 
these levels o f hunting pressure. 
Considering the high hunter densitie 
achieved , it is urprising that hunter suc
cess rates could reach these levels , with 
20 percent of even the mexperienced 
hunters baggtng a bird . Th1s again sug
gests that a large number of gobblers 
must be available. 

allowing more individuals to hunt in 
familiar territory. Other states have ex
perienced a tremendous growth in the 
popularity of turkey hunting in the past 
decade and if Iowa recruits more turkey 
hunters as hunting opportunity in
creases, problems with maintaining a 
semblance of hunting quality will be in
tensified. A careful monitoring of the 
program will be necessary to determine 
in which direction turkey hunting 
progresses and the amo unt of control 
that will be required to main tain a 
successful program. Pursuing a wary 
gobbler on a warm spring morning is o ne 
of the greatest hunting experiences 
which can be achieved in Iowa, a nd it 
must not be spoiled! 

If demand grows lowly; hunter con
centrations may be reduced as more 
areas are opened to hunting. Increasing 
the license quotas, which will lead to a 
greater proportion of the hunters obtain
ing licenses, should result in the de
velopment of more experienced turkey 
hunters and reduce the need for travel, 

by Rex Emerson 
LAW ENFORCEMENT SUPERVlSOR 

MY OLD FRIEND WHO LIVES down by the river came up 
with this one. "A person who is always saying, 'There's no 
two ways about 1t' is evidently a bachelor." 

The old fellow was out in his shop getting his fishing equip
ment ready to go. The project at that time was sharpening the 
hooks in his tackle box. That is very important and something 
most of us forget to do. 

The carp bait receipe in this column last year was not com
plete. Here is the correct recipe, from the champion carp 
fisher-people of Keosauqua. 

1 cup cornmeal 
1 cup salt 
114 to V2 cup flour 
1 cup boding water 

Sometimes a little cinnamon added to it will help. Another 
good tip is to add an envelope of unsweetened Kooi-Aid, 
whatever flavor is in season, such as grape flavor when the 
wild grapes are ripe. It really works. Knead the bait and make 
into a ball. Place the ball of bait into a paper sack that has 
about a cup of flour in the bottom. If the bait gets too soft you 
can knead a little more flour into it. 

The game warden gets a lot of phone calls asking for all 
kinds of information. A lady in Council Bluffs called Ward 
Garreth one night and asked if th is was the game warden. 
Ward replied that he was. 

She said, "Oh, good! Can you tell me some good games 
for my SIX year old's b1rthday party?" 

Most of the phone calls are for fishing and hunting informa
tion, such as: 
Q. Where IS 1t legal to use throw llnes? 
A. That has changed th1s year It shall be lawful to use throw 

fines m all nvers and streams of the state, except m 
Mitchell, Howard, Winnesh1ek, Allamakee, Fayette, 
Clayton, Delaware, Dubuque and jackson Count1es. 
Throw lmes may be used m the above nine count1es m 
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the Maquoketa R1ver, jackson County; Turkey R1ver, 
mouth to sta te Highway 13; and Upper Iowa R1ver, mouth 
to state H1ghway 76. 

Q. How many throw lines and hooks can I use? 
A. In the nvers and streams that are open for throw lmes you 

may use five lmes, with no more than a total of fifteen 
hooks. Your fifteen hooks may all be on one /me If you 
wish, or divided up on as many as five lines. Each line 
must be attached to the bank above the water /me and 
have a tag on each one with your name and address. They 
must be checked at least every twenty-four hours. No, 
you can't tie them to tree limbs that hang out over 
the water. 

Q. How many "diddie" poles can I have? The law leaflet 
doesn't even mention " diddie" poles. How am I sup
posed to know? 

A. "D1ddie" poles are just another name for a type of throw 
!me. The same law applies. 

Q. Do I need a fishing license to fish in the nver that runs 
nght through my farm? 

A. If 1t is a meandered river runnmg through your place you 
only own to the bank of the river and you wouldn't be 
f1shmg on your own place. If it IS not a meandered nver 
you would be fishmg on your own property and would 
not need a license. For example, if your farm is on the 
Skunk River upstream from the town of Coppock you 
would not need a l1cense. The same would be true on the 
Iowa R1ver upstream from Koszta. 

Q. My son 1s m military service. Does he need a hcense to 
hunt or fish when he comes home on leave? 

A. No. M1fitary personnel on active duty who are legal resi
dents of Iowa, when on authorized leave, are not re
qwred to have a fishing license, or a hunting license to 
take small game. 

Q. If the sta te stocks a farmer's pond with f1sh, can he keep 
me out? 

A. He sure can. It's his property. He will probably let you 
fish in it if you ask him. 

Q. Do we really have muskellunge in Iowa? 
A. We sure do. The largest one caught so far we1ghed th1rty

e1ght pounds and was taken from West Okoboji. 

Then about midnight the phone rings and when you answer 
you can hear the juke box playing and the tankle of 1ce 
an glasses. 

Some guy says, "Shay, I got an of' buddy here that says 
he shot a hunderd pheasants today. What should we do 
with h1m?" 

My answer to that is, " Pour him back mto the bottle ' 
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Pasque Flower by Ken Formanek 
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